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Debates iots;
47 aternity t :udents Arrested in Tuesday Fracas Inseommr
As oston Po lice Empty Out Fraternity Row Senior Ring Ethics Studied
i

Continli
itorY menl

Preliminary work on the Senior Ring
Committee's business dealings was the
major topic on the agenda of last
Wednesday's Inscomm meeting. The
meeting was broadcast over WMIT
from 7:15 to 10:30 p.m.

in the trend set by dormt Sunday, a group of fra-

ternitY rni :rngaged in a small alterLay night, and it turned
'cation Tuout to be field day for the Boston
police. H; '[ights of the action included nils. paddy wagons and eleven
fire eng in. 's, including a hook and
ladder.
What started out as a mild water
battle between two houses turned into
a full sized riot when a badly aimed
pnissle narr owly missed Judge Spring
Court. Judge Spring, who
of Roxburyt
was entering the Fensgate Hotel, immediately issued that now famous
order, "Lock 'em up", and to the innocent bystanders it seemed that the entire Boston Police Department had
descended on the scene. No one was
safe in the scramble that followed as
students were taken from phone
booths and other appropriate places.
When the smoke had cleared 47 students were comfortably bedded for the
evening in Station 16. Bail was rapidly
,posted by the Institute together with
the individual houses and all the students were able to exit by 2:00 a.m.
The arraignment was held on Wednesday with the trial set for next week.

i

CONFLICT
Conflict examinations or exarninations not listed on the June 1955
:Examinafion Schedule must be re!ported by 5 p.m., Tuesday, May 10.

]Course XV Grads
lToAttendReunion
All Day Tomorrow
At least 200 graduates of MIT's
:-course in Business and Engineering
Administration are expected at a con:~ference and reunion at the Institute
on Saturday, May 7.
A full day's program for these
alumni will review the progress of
iMIT's new School of Industrial Managemnient and will honor Professor
.Exvin H. Schell, who retires this June
after 24 years as head of the Business and Engineering Administration
course.
Plans for the meeting were announced today by Dean E. P. Brooks
of the School of Industrial Management vho will speak at a luncheon for
the alumni Saturday noon.
Before the luncheon, several rnembers of the School of Industrial MIanagement staff will review the research
Low in pr ogress in the school, and
'during the afternoon Dr. Douglass V.
Birown, Alfred P. Sloan Professor of
and Dr.
Industrial Management,
Douglas M1.McGregor, Professor of
Industrial Management, will lead a
discussion of organization theory.
Professo r Schell will be honored at
the dinner in the MIT Faculty Club
on the ev, ning of May 7; Dr. James
R.Killiam Jri., President of MIT will
speak br .fly, and Professor Schell
Will add:..:s the alumni on "The
Second Mi, on."
Reserr: mns for the day's meeting
Lnmay be n. :e by calling the School of
Industriau
:tnagement at MIT.
i;

w

Much of the background work on
the Ring Committee was done by the
Institute Judicial Committee and their
report was handed in at the Inscomni
meeting. The major bone of controversy concerning the senior rings was
the question of who shall receive free
rings and who shall not. There was

c

Recent guests af No. 16

firsst Nl~ht Audiencea Warmly Receives
Dramashop s Th~le finpg A nd The Duke
by Ernest P. Abrahamson '54
After seeiing the recently reorganized Dramashop's presentation of "The
King and the Duke," by Francis Fergusson, the first thought is why
weren't they reorganized sooner? The
group, very ably directed by Joseph
Evelringham, gave a noteworthy performance which was warmly received
by the first night audience. Also notable were the music of Gregory
Tucker, the colorful and timely costumes of Helen Bottomly, and the
dances staged by Patricia Lambert.
"The King and the Duke" lived up
to its billing as a melodramatic farce.
Throughout the play, the music, although an integral part, was secondary to the plot. The story has to do
with, as Huck Finn puts it, "two poor
pitiful rascals" who masquerade as
the uncles of three nieces -who have
lost their only other relation. The
bilking of the town folk, the pre-burial
doings, and burial all add to make a
somewhat involved, but thoroughly
enjoyable plot.
After a slow start with a rather
drab introductory song, the play proceeded rapidly, showing good teamwork both on the part of the actors
and especially by those unsung heroes
backstage! The scenery, particularly
Huck Finn's raft, also deserves praise.
The lighting was good, except that in
several scenes the shadow of one of
the principals engulfed some of the

I

others. Not to be forgotten are the
boys who handled the sound effects,
whose work drew applause from the
audience.
The cast well deserved their curtain
calls for their excellent job. Herbert
Propper as Huckleberry Finn brought
to life the type of boy Mark Twain
must have had in mind. Those who
saw Sol Schwade as the King and
Joseph Haigh as the Duke will remember for many a day their cpisode in
long underwear at the coffin-truly an
excellent job of acting together. Reginald Griffith, although having a
somewhat weak singing voice, played
the part of Jim to the hilt. In a supporting role, Joan Tolentino as the
Widow Bartley caught the heart of
her audience. And what would the
play have been without the help of
those three sweet nieces played by
Betty Darden, Renata Egone, and
Sonia Grant? I could go on through
the entire list and still feel guilty
about not saying enough.
Two things require changes-firstly,
that in singing the voices be projected more so that they may be heard
distinctly over the piano and the audience may completely follow the plot;
and secondly, for future presentations,
better use of the sides of the stage
in front of the proscenium arch should
be made. One great advantage of the
Little Theatre is that of mnaking the
audience feel that they are in the

Swordsmen Give Demonstration Monday

An exhibition of swordplay that will
include bouts, demonstrations, theatrical duels, and novelty contests will
be given at MIT on Monday evening,
May 9, as part of a 'ortnight Festival
being held in celebration of the dedication of a new campus center at the
Institute. The exhibition will be open
to the public free of charge.
Champion swordsmaen participating
'I
.
I
in the performance, which will be held
WM IT
in the Kresge Auditorium, will include
Tonig!
at 8:30 WMIT will
Joseph L. Levis, former U. S. Olympic
broadce
nhe Dramashop producfoils captain and current U. S. national
lion of
e King and the Duke"
foils champion; Silvio Vitale, MIT
straight
Im Kresge Auditorium.
fencing master and a former Italian
On Sun,
the dedication cereintercollegiate champion; and Ray
wxi e broadcast over this
nmony
current Midwest three.Chambers,
station a
30 p.m.
weapon champion, who will serve as
-s,

also some confusion due to poor communications between the chairman
and his committee with respect to
Inscom's opinion on the free rings.
Included in Judcomm's report were
ten recommendations concerning the
behavior of this ring committee and
future committees. One of these

master of ceremonies.
Theatrical dueling scenes from
"Cyrano de Bergerac" and "Romeo
and Juliet" will be presented in modern dress by members of the MIT
fencing team, who will also participate in a tallyho contest. This is a novelty contest in which the participants
fence on roller skates while carrying
balloon targets.
Exhibition bouts will be held with
foil, epee, sable, sword and buckler,
and sword and dagger. Top bout will
be between Joe Levis and Silvio Vitale, who will also demonstrate a
Hollywood rehearsal to show how
leading film stars are taught the art
of swordplay for some of their big
(Continued on page 3)

midst of the action which can be furthered by this latter suggestion.
In final summation the audience
definitely enjoyed Dramashop's first
production. May they keep up the good
work.

recommendations concerned payment,
by the committee members for the
free rings they received. Judcomm
recommended that an amount of
money equal to the cost of the ring
be paid to the class treasury. Inscomm
was in favor of such action as evidenced by a straw vote poll.
Again by a straw vote, Inscomm
expressed approval of recommendations to the effect that no member of
the Senior Ring Committee shall receive free rings. There shall be no free
rings to anyone outside of those specified in the contract. "A situation such
as that involving Technique is very
much to be discouraged, and is extremely poor procedure."
Similar motions were informally
agreed upon and the final formal vote
on these will come at next week's
Inscomm meeting.
Leaving the senior ring situation
behind, Inscomm moved on to the
problem of what is to be done about
the current trend in student riots.
The Inscomm meeting was interrupted with the news that a new outbreak had occurred on Beacon Street.
Members of fraternities on that side
of the river left the meeting to try
to quell the demonstrations.
Institute Committee stressed the
fact that this is a poor time for students to hold demonstrations. It is to
the best advantage of the student bol v
to behave, because further violence
might make things a little difficult
for the 56 students who have to appear in court next week.

Liepmann LeadsChoralSociety
In Successful Concert Monday
by William J. Alston '56
The new Kresge Auditorium was
the scene Monday night, May 2, of
one of the finest musical events that
has taken place at MiT in the last
few years. Assisted by forty members
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
the MIT Choral Society, under the
direction of Klaus Liepmann, presented Joseph Haydn's masterpiece, The
Creation.
It was the first big test for the
acoustics of the hall and, as several
local newspaper critics testified the
next day, it came through with flying
colors. The individual voices and instruments could be heard with amazing clarity and, though there are a few
rather "dead" spots in the auditorium,
as in any hall, almost everywhere the
balance is excellent.
The orchestra responded beautifully
to Liepmann's clean and easy direction, and made this listener long to
hear the same group in an all-orchestral program in the future in this
same hall.
The chorus used the first part of
The Creation to warm up and relax,
and, after a few shaky, uncoordinated
entrances at the beginning, balanced
themselves with the orchestra and
proceeded to give their best. One may
complain about the faults of amateur
groups, such as carelessness about
final consonants and small dynamic
changes, and occasional toneless oversinging, but these details are insignificant beside the tremendous enthusiasm and responsiveness to the conductor such a group exhibits wAhen it
begins to "feel" the music. Last Monday night the chorus did very well,
and I don't mean a conditional, "considering they are amateurs"; they did
well by anyone's standards.

The soloists were given by Liepmann a fairly free hand to do as they
chose, and they showed discretion and
good taste. Paul Matthen's bass ("baritone" is probably more accurate)
rang out resonantly, though a little
dryly, in Haydn's marvelously descriptive recitatives and arias. The soprano,
Helen Boatwright, and Donald Sullivan, tenor, completed the trio and
sang wvith ease and beauty of tone,
though not with virtuosity.
Liepmann's conducting was much
more incisive than his recent directing of the glee club. His tempi awere
brisk, though a little erratic in the
sections involving the trio, orchestra,
and chorus, and he successfully communicated his great enthusiasm and
love of music to orchestra and chorus.
It is a shame that more people, especially students, were not able to
hear the performance. There were too
many vacant chairs in the auditorium,
but those present filled the hall with
their applause.
Hearing The Creationz should dispel
all prejudices in the listener's mind
about "Papa Haydn". The music, especially the orchestral parts, is somctimes astonishing in its discreet use
of dissonance. The Representation off
Chaos that opens the work probably
really shook up the audience in
Haydn's day. And there is one recitative for bass in which Raphael, the
angel, describes the various newly
formed creatures upon the earth, and
the listener finds himself laughing at
Haydn's fresh, almost naive, orchestral
depiction of the roaring lion and the
"flexible" tiger.
This is no antique, (lusty work, but
a living masterpiece, and, as performed Monday night, a vital, exciting
musical experience,
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A SOBERING THOUGHT FOR WOULD-BE RIOTERS
Reliable rumors have it that still more demonstrations of
student unrest are scheduled for this weekend and for early next
week.
It can certainly be argued with so me justification that riots
are fun, let off steam, don't hurt anyone (usually) and generally
are completely consistent with the state of mind of the Tech man.
Wonderful! .. . So what, you ask ? Let us lapse for a moment
into the mother tongue and point out a couple of salient facts
which we think make good sense and good reason for us to lay off
fooling around for once.
Fifty-six of our fellow unfortunates go on trial this week. The
police are unhappy. The judge in the Boston case is more than a
little upset. The Cambridge case may well depend on what that
judge reads in his morning papers from this time on.
When we just stop and think (heaven forfend !), we realize
that the fate of our fellow-students rests in our hands. So we have
a choice. We can goof off and let these guys take their !chances
with -fines which could cost them $200 per. Or we can keep quiet,
even if it hurts a little, in the hope that a little good behavior on
our part will help these guys out of trouble. Especially when many
of the boys who got jugged had nothing to do with any riot, but
were just unlucky enough to be in the wrong' place at the wrong
time.
A pox on moralizing; in spite of our very bad guesses last
week, riots are apparently here to stay. Let's just try to help g~et
these guys off the hook.
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
MVay we recall for our more adventurous colleagues the famous
words of an ancient Institute edict reinstated by President Killiann
in May of 1952 on the occasion of a similar rash of riots:
... Students participating in unauthorized demonstrations
or parades of any character off the Institute -rounds
shall also render themselves liable to expulsion.
Henceforth the presence of a student at an unauthorized
demonstration will be considered prima facie evidence
of guilt.

To the Editor of The Tech:
Dear Sir:
I'd like to thank the people who
gave blood to Sam Peterkin '58 in the
recent crisis that arose. Sam received
the blood that he needed very badly
and is now on the road to recovery.
Sam and the rest of us here at Phi
Mu Delta are very grateful.
We appreciate the work of The
Tech in helping us by printing an
article on the situation. This article
brought In many donors and was a
great help.
Thank you again.
Al Sehallenmuller '56
President, Phi Mu Delta
April 29, 1955
To the Editor of The Tech:
Dear Sir:
Having been roused last week to
write a letter to The Tech, this one
comes much more easily. It is unfortunately another statement of criticism,
centering about the general subject
of student riots.
Your recent editorial on "collegiate
fun" was a rather good one, I thought,
but I am afraid it does not represent
the concensus of opinion among students. The riot of May i points up a
good many of the factors involved.
First of all, a good percentage of the
students in all years seem to find
nothing wrong with either the idea
or the practice of riots. Before the
article in the Dorm Rules regarding
disorders can have any meaning, the
student body through its representatives and the Administration must decide how important this whole matter
is. If it is important to stop riots, then
some firm action is necessary to, support the words. I would favor a very
clearly stated ruling to the effect that
individuals engaging in riots be liable
to expulsion from the dormitory system. When one or two arbitrary i-ndividuals are set up as examples, the
practice will be very discouraged.
I would like to suggest a few reasons why riots are some-what undesirable. It is regarded by many that a
riot is so much innocent fun, and to
(Continued on page .4)
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Calendarp of Events
TUESDAY, MAY 10

Food Technology Department. Food Industry Seminar: "Recent Progress in
Rigid Container Food Packaging." Dr. L. E. Clifcorn, Associate Director of Research, Continental Can Company, Inc., Chicago. Room
16-310, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Metallurgy and Chemistry Departments. Electrochemistry Colloquium: "Adsorption. Studies at Silver Salt-Solution Interfaces. Mr. W. J.. Freyberger. Room 10-275, 4:00 p.m.-Christian Science Organization. Meeting: "Growing Spriull" Rom220
5:15 p.m.
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FIRST PARISH IN CAMBRIDGE
Unitarian
Harvard Square, Cambridge.
REV. WILBURN B. MILLER, D.D.
Sunday, May 8-11 A.M.
"THIS WE BELIEVE"
6'45 Eliot Club--college age group

B~iECAUSE ONLY YICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FI LTE RWITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
INEVERY FILTER TIP!

FOR OUICK SERVICE
'think of
CALCULATING SERVICE COMPAt'IY
Theses - Specifications Typed in our offce
Typists, Stenographers, etc. Available
I
Also Calculating Work
294 Washington St., Boston
HA 6-3107

Ie
279 Newbury Street
9A Massachusetts Avenue
Steak - Chicken - Roast Beef
From $1.66
Private Pal-ties Accommodated
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

JOY FONG

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed off 20,000
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same ffiltering
action in any other cigarette.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Vicearc!
oa finer flavor even than cigarettes without
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
ml-_
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't
9.-M
without looking, that it even had a filter tip.Viceroys cost only a penny or two more th;
rettes without filters!
That's why more college men and women smoke VIC,
than any other filter cigarette ... that's why VICERO
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!
4low 0

4CHINESE-AMERICAN FOOD
Daily II a.m. fo 12:30 a.m.
Cambridge
UN 4-3471

1

WM
Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, thi:is celluGlose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.
mo,The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and irushed
O to market to meet the new and skyrocketing diemand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years a~qo to create tthe pure
and perfect filter.

NEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE

447 Mass. Ave.
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A BIT OF EQUALITY IN OUR SO-CALLED DEMOCRACY
The ground swell in Inscomm for the prevention of anyone's
receiving free rings is one of the few indications that Inscorem may
not be another undergraduate activity and public offices may riot
be designed for the expansion of activity xecords. As one of the
more eminent members of that body, PRC Chairman Julio Arroyo,
noted, we all go through this place together, suffer equally, and we
should all be treated equally in the eyes of those dispensers of
favor, the ring contractors. We think it would be a fine testament
to the good faithx of student government if it made the positions of
Ring Committee members and Class President offices of great
honor vather than trying to reward them for their services with
"deep freezers."

I
i
i
Ii
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 11

Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Hydromechanics Seminar: "The
Effect of Turbulence and Gas Nuclei on the Inception of Cavitation."
Mr. Virgil E. Johnson. Room 48-208, 4:00 p.m. Refreshments in
Room 48-208 at 3:45 p.m.
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "A New look at Binary
Circuits."
'Pro,
essor D. A. Huffman. Room 10-275, ,4:00 p.m. Refreshments in Room 10-280 at 4:30 p.m.
Freshman LaCrosse Team. Match with Tufts College. Briggs'Field, 4:00 p. M.
Varsity Baseball Team. Game with Tufts College. Briggs Field, 5:00 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Meeting: "On Christian Growth." Room
10-280, 7:00 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Lecture: "Sigmund Freud and the Crisis in Our Culture." Lionel
Trilling, Professor of English, Columbia University. Kresge Auditorium, 8:30 p.m. Admission: FREE.
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7ROPOLITAN STORAGE WAREHOUSE CO.
MOVING - PACKING - STORAGE
s. Avenue
Cambridge, Mass.
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Yearling Runners
Best Gov. Dummer MerrittmenSplitWithCoastGuard,
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Overall strength proved the deciding factor last Wednesday as the
freshman track team took a close 641,'2
to 521/2 victory from Governor Dummer. The Engineers took 7 out of the
13 first and followed up with superior
depth to take ten seconds.
Roxy Ernsberger was the leading
performer for the frosh as he racked
-1 up thlree seconds and a first. He took
the 100 Yard Dash with a time of 10.6
seconds and had seconds in the 220
Yard Dash and the High and Low
Hurdles.
The remaining wins were taken by
Ed Carter with an excellent time of
4:42.2 in the Mile Run, Glen Bennent
witll a 2:04.9 in the 880, Tom MeClimans in the Pole Vault, Moore in
the Discus, Steve Hauser in the High
Jump, and John Kipp in the Broad
Jump.
This was the first dual meet of the
season for the promising frosh team.
Tomolrrow they will entertain Tufts
and Bowdoin in a triangular meet on
the home track.

x·

Down Suffolk;

Moving on into the heart of the
season, the Beavier batsmen played
four games in five days this past week,
and managed to come out even with
two wins and two losses. The Melrrittmen started off with a doubleheader
against the Coast Guard Academy in
New London, Conn., on Saturday, and
after resting Sunday and Monday,
took on Suffolk at Briggs Field on
Tuesday, and Boston College away on
Wednesday.
The Engineers started off fast
against the Coast Guardsmen as pitcher Al Hauser '55, twilrled a 3 to 0
shutout in seven innings. Hauser helped his ow n cause considerably as he
drove in all three runs with three
singles for three times at bat. Shortstop Pete Peterson '55, and center
fielder Ed Newhall '56, also, each getting two singles for foulr times at bat.

The Beavers didn't fare as well in the
second game as starting pitcher Dick
Skavdahl '56, had control trouble,

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

~,.

Pizza - Steaks- Spaghetti - Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

Better tennis
far you starts
right here..

r:

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAU R-NT
21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave.

Tel. ELiot 4-9569

~~~~~e.
o_4.9. E _6.9
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The confidence you need to
keep up your game is built right
into this fine Spalding racket.

ETONS FOUR CONVENIENT
ARROW LOCATIONS

104 BOYLSTON ST.
Colonial Theatre Bldg.
COOLIDGE CORNER
Broolline

The Spalding KRO-BATr
delivers all the "feel" for better control and accuracy. It's built to take
power serves and smashes, and
give you top performance.

i

.

.

.

..

HOTEL STATLER
Parlk Square
279 WASH. ST.
Near School Street
..

Buy the K RO-BAT in your own
weight and grip size. Just one set
will tell you....this is rourlyrearibetter tenntis.
;·

SPASDIN I

SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

r
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H E GREETING

THAT CARIl ES ITS

OWVN BOUQUET
..

NO ONE EVER GOT "TEED OFF'"
AT AN ARROW POLO SHIRT
How could they? Arrow polos give unlimited comfort and
style. What's more, these fine knitted polos keep their shape
almost forever.
For casual wear, and for active sports, you'll find them cool
and absorbent... a pleasure to wear. In solids, stripes and quiet
patterns, these luxurious polos are yours at a pauper's price.
Combine them with smartly tailored Arrow sailcloth slacks
like those shown above, and you'll face the heat ... calm, cool
and correct. Arrow polos, $3.95. Slacks, $5.95.

Xf57wo W
A4RROT
CASUAL WEAR
SHIRTS & TIES
ULNDERWEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS
2

;s new scented telegram is the perfect way
send your love on Mother's Day. Lightly
;umed with the fragrance of carnations it will
a keepsake cherished for years to come.
:. i:or visit your local Western Union office
i -y and give them your message for Mother's Day.

rESTERN UNION

.,
I.

18 Boylston Street
Cambridge, MIassachusetts
'L'el.: KI1kland 7-8910

Then Lose To B.C.

yielding five walks in the second. Th-;
Tech batsmen faltered also, gettirn
only three hits in losing 3 to 1.
Bouncing back into the win column
behind the stlrong pitching of MIarsIl
Rogan '56, the Techmen swanlped
Suffolk, 9 to 3. Rogan allowed only
four hits and struck out fifteen in rzing the full distance for his first wl-;n.
Tech picked up seven hits with no man
getting more than one, as almost
everyone joined in the rout.
Poor fielding by the Engineers andl
excellent pitching by Boston Colleg'e
pitcher Ed Murray led to a 2 to 0 loss
to B.C. on Wednesday afternoon. The
game was probably one of the best
pitched in the area this season as
neither Murray nor Tech pitcher
Skavdahl allowed more than one hit
in the first six innings. Beaver miscues in the seventh and the eighth
allowed two unearned runs to score,
however, and that was the ball game.
Murray gave up only one more hit.
In. winning, Murray faced only 30
men, just three over par for the
course.

RacquetmenTrounce
Quonaset Point, 7-2;
Bow To Amherst, 8-1
MIT's valrsity tennis team journeyed
to Quonset Point, Rhode Island on
Monday and easily defeated the Nav-al
Air Base's squad by a 7-2 margin.
Larry Moss '56, playing number one,
was Tech's only singles casualty as
Geolrge Behr, folrmer All Navy Base
Chaminpion, proved his ability by malking quick work of him. Rene MIendes
de Leon '55 had little trouble wNith his
inexpelrienced opponent and Dick MlcLaughlin '57 and Frank Jaranillo '35
scored relatively easy -victories. Gil
Strang '55 turned in a fine per forniance in besting his adversary and Don
Steig '55 wore out his opponent and
then vent on to win a three set contest. Mendes de Leon and Stlrand; won
their doubles match by default, andi
Moss and Gary Kincaid '57 awere successful in theirs. 1Brad Balrnes '57 and
Dick Jacobs '56 were victims of Quonset Point for their second and last
v-ictory of the day.
Amherst's strong rmacketmen easily
beat a sloppy playing Tech varsity on
Wednesday 8-1. Tech's lone win wA as
scored by Lalrry Moss playing in the
second slot. Moss had failed to wail In
any of the team's prev-ious matcles,
and it was only fitting that he scolre
his first win Awhile the rest of the
teanm was going down to defeat. His
feat w\as accomplished in a lrug:ed
three set match on the hot and sunbaked Burton House courts. Captain
Al Hahn '56 lost a close thriee set
contest, but the rest of MIT raccqueteers were pretty w-ell outclassed by
the Lord Jeffs. Only Moss seemed to
be hav-ing a good day for the cardinal
and gray.
The scores of the matches follow:
MIT 7-Quonset Point 2
1. Moss lost 6-1, 6-0.
2. Mendes de Leon won 6-2, 6-0.
3. McLaughlin won 6-1, 6-3.
4. Jaramillo
w-on 6-2, 6-1.
5. Struang won 6-4, 6-2.
6. Steig won 6-0, 4-6, 6-0.
Mendes de Leon and Stran-r w\on by
default.
Barnes and Jacobs lost 6-3, 6-4.
Moss and Kincaid won 6-0, 6-().
MIT 1-Amherst 8
1. Hahn lost 2-6, 6-1, 9-7.
2. Moss wvon 4-6, 6-2, 6-2.
3. Mendes (le Leon lost 1()-8, G-::.
4. McLauglhin lost 6-2, (i-4.
5. Jaramillo lost 6-2, 6-2.
6. Morlales lost (i-4, 8-6.
Hahn and Mendes (le Leon lost S-(, (i-l.
Thomas and Strang' lost 6-1, S-6.
Steig and Kincai(l lost 6-3, (;-4.

Swor-dplay
(Contilutcd f rom Page 1)
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ISA-The International

Late Wednesday night, the residents
of Baker House were holding another
small bonfire (for the usual reasons)
when a station wagon drove up. By
some mischance a water-bomb descended from the upper stories to inundate the hapless vehicle. The driver
promptly jumped out,.asked for soap
from the onlookers, and, when it w-as
supplied, proceeded to give the car a
much-needed washing. Although the
identity of the car washer is unklow-n,
he is to be complimented on his ability
to turn misfortune into profit.

(Continued from page 2)
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Fling' !s' A;s
the Cambridge Boc
Doc
Landing. George G-' am's InGc~r
will make music from 30 to ,Orcbc,_
stag or drag affa;r. ,imissi ion Price

'`7

$1 and dress is opt;

--

1. Refresbr.,r
e set rved.
ding 3dnr tL
,n in the d;,.8 p.r.M. Beer -

and spiked punch wil.
MIT-The 5:15 Club is ,
their famous dances c
of Walker Memorial ,

flow, and Zingali wil'

ve aa Snr,,; ;

during intermission. C qe sf
ag

all for $1.

MIT-Club Latino will
Latino Americana" in
Dining Hall from 8:.:
mission is $4 for met,
non-members. Free dri,
NO. 16-A hot jam se,
down at the campus r
with everyone joining i:
instruments and meea
vicinity of the Fensgeltransportation will be
station. Admission v
charge; the exit fee,
$28.

Mr. Hebelelr, a Course XVI student,
was chosen by a committee consisting
of Pi-of. Joseph H. Keenan, Prof.
Robert C. Dean, J1r., chapter faculty
advisor, and the ASME student officers. He was picked froom a field of
candidates enrolled in the courses
offering engineering degress. The
award was presented by C. Richard
Soderberg, dean of the School of Engineering.

I

-uden,

tion will hold a "Las

At the 75th Anniversary Banquet
of the MIT Student Branch of the
ASME, Henry: K. Hebeler '55 wvas
awarded the ARME 75th Annivelrsary
Student Awalrd. This award, set up by
the society on fhe occasion of their
75th annivelrsalry, was to be aw-alrded
to the outstanding engineerling stident at each school where there is a
student ASME branch.

Through the Mail
froown on it, therefore, is to take a
middle aged attitude toward the proceedings. I do not set myself up as an
authority on what is fun for othelrs,
but when this "fun" infringes on my
rights-my ability to relax, work or
sleep-I am somewhat less than amused. This matter of personal consideration towards others does not yet seemn
important to our "young bucks" who
think its proper place is middle age.
I think its proper place is any age.
I am disgusted for two other reasons. One is that those incidents reinforce my feelings that the crosssection of the students in the dorms reflects something far different from a
community of students who can profit
froln going to school and living together, and have some "calm" fun
while doing it.
My most tangible objection, so to
speak, has to do with the impression
that riots here and in other schools,
makes on the public at large. There
have for instance, been frequent articles in tile New York Times dealing
with speeches of Dr. Hutchins (formerly of the University of Chicago)
and many other educators and noneducators, in which the standards of
quality and the atmosphere of the
modern university have been severely
condemned. The joke will end when
the public impression of what the college student is becomes bad enough
to affect the Selective Service Laws.
I realize that most of the people
who disagree with me will dismiss
what I have had to say as senile
morality preaching, but I feel that the
group of us who feel as I do should
have their say. On telling one vigorous
gentleman in Burton House of my feelings, lie asked me, "What course are
you in, XVIII?" No, I am not in
XVIII, but there seems to be a vicious
rumor to the effect that people in
XVIII stoop so low as to think about
these things.
BERT SCHAFER '55
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TECHNIQUE.PORTRAIT APPOINTMENTS
MAY BE MADE FOR MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY OF NEXT WEEK

?PLEIZ;_hlB;PldJs8lasaldl·rr·

SEE THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN ROOM 1-133
LET'S HAVE 100% OF '56 IN TECHNIQUE!
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For solution see bottom paragraph.

May 2, 1955

SENIOR WEEK TICKETS
During all of nexf week.{he Senior Week Booth in the lobby of
Building 10 will be open from ii
a.m. fo 2 p.m.

STUD E NTS!

{ARK

BOY WHO HAD FIVE SALLOONS

PERIOD FURNITURE

Martha L. Mednick
Northwestern University

Travis Willianms
Hendrix College

by

Don't 1,t that "drowsy feeling" ,. .lnp your style in class
. . . or -,hen you're "hitting

Take a NoDoz

DALMATIAN AS SEEN BY FLEA
APPROACHING FOR LANDING

Eugene B. Doggett
Yale University

Copyright
Roger Price

DP.OODI.ES,

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

AwaK'ener: In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best...
wide awake . . . alert! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!
15 TABLETS, 35c

$25{ . 11"

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where are yours?
We pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don't use.
So, send every original
Droodle in your noodle, °
with its descriptive title, to:
Luckv Droodle. P.O. ORn
67, New York 46, N. Y.
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TWO SHIPS MEETING

RobertGrimes
West Virginia University
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YOU GET MORE deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckic
than any other brand. The reason, plain and simple, is the
Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, becau~
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"--the famous Luck
Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacc
to make it taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoothe
You'll enjoy the Droodle above, too; it's titled: Three on
match-Luckies, of course. Whenever smokers put the
heads together, they agree you can't match a Lucky for flave
Come light-up time, enjoy a betier-tasting Lucky yoursel

"Phi-Beta"
pack
35 tablets
in handy tin
.69r
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